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Abstract

This Paper gives an overview on the history and development of electroless NiAu as low cost bumping technology in industry. The applications in the first phase of production implementation of electroless Ni/Au were focused on wafers with Al-Pads and Ni/Au as UBM or bump material. The second phase of implementation is focusing on low k wafers with copper pad metallization, and the needs of a low cost final pad finish for thermosonic wire bonding. This opens new dimensions for this technology: as alternative to the sputtered Al-layer, electroless Ni/Au can be used. Moreover it shows a new application of this technology as a pad metallization, suited for TS-wire bonding.

We have developed a process and implemented this in a 300 mm automatic production line. The process steps and its implementation in a pilot production line will be presented in this paper.

I. Introduction

Short history of Electroless NiAu for Wafer Level Bumping and Wire Bond Pad Metallization

Starting with scientific publications on basic feasibilities and parameter studies back in 1985, electroless NiAu was first shown on active wafers in 1989. The first implementation of the electroless Ni/Au bumping technology into a pilot production line was in 1995 /1-3/. From this start point of implementation in production processes, the technology has spread over mainly to subcontractor wafer foundries, but also to semiconductor manufacturers.

Today this technology is a mature technology in use for:

a) products which are under extreme price pressure, like smart cards, smart labels, RFID applications,
b) ASICS, LCD drivers, automotive power MOS,
c) discrete diodes and transistor circuits, but also for
d) memories and memory modules.

The status of production implementation can be summarized with worldwide at least 15 production sites located at subcontractors and in wafer fabs.
The main application in production today is on wafers with standard Al pad metallization. The application of the electroless Ni is ranging from UBM with subsequent solder ball application using different methods, such as solder ball attach and printing or bump technology as low cost replacement to the electroplated Au. Main applications in Flip Chip here are ACF and NCP attach for RFID cards and LCD drivers. Table 1 shows an overview of the worldwide implementation of electroless NiAu for Al pad bumping today.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Subcontractor Facilities</th>
<th>Wafer Foundries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Worldwide Implementation of Electroless Ni Au for Al Pad

II Technologies for Bumping on Al Pad

Figure 1 shows the comparison of electroless plating with the other bumping technologies which are state of the art today.

In comparison of technologies we have to distinguish between two types of bumps: a. Solder bumps for solder attach b. Hard core bumps for adhesive attach. From the technologies presented in Figure 1 only electroplating and electroless plating can cover both areas of solder bump and hard core bump applications.

The evaporation technology based on the C4 process as well as the combined sputtered UBM and printed solder bump can only produce solder bumps for the flip chip solder attach /1-4/.

The main advantage of the electroless process is with regard to cost and throughput /4-9/.

Disadvantages of the technology are mainly related to pitch limitations. These apply especially for the solder attach technology /10-11/.

Figure 3 shows the combination options of the technologies for the manufacturing of solder bumps. The stencil printing process allows a minimal pitch in production of 200 µm. The pitch limitation can be overcome by using microball placement technology. Minimal pitch for this technology is 100 µm. With the technology available to manufacture solder ball diameters of 30 µm, this technology has not yet met effective physical limitations, allowing roadmaps of 60 and 50 µm pitch in a 1 to 2 years timeframe /11/.
Figure 3 shows a typical application for solder bump on electroless UBM for mobile phone high frequency application. Many applications are using pad designs, which allow wafer level CSP-layouts built in the IC-design, without requiring an additional redistribution layer. The minimal pitch of electroless Ni/Au technology for use in bumping is not limited by physical or chemical deposition process. Electroless Ni/Au can be used on wafer level for submicron Via filling. Today state of the art is a pitch 50 µm migrating to 40 µm as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 3: Solder Bump on electroless UBM with built in wafer level CSP design

Figure 4: Ultra Fine Pitch bumping using electroless Ni/Au process.

III. Metallization Technologies for TS-wire bonding on copper pads of low k wafers

The implementation of electroless Ni/Au plating to wafer level technology is associated with technological developments for the thin wafer metallizations (0.2-1.0 µm) and for small pad geometries (5-100 µm). For this a suited chemistry for Al and Copper pad has been developed. Figure 5 shows the process flow for both pad metallizations. The main focus is on a suited adapted pretreatment, which provides for both metallizations following functions:

a) chemical removal of the pad specific metal oxides and passivation residues
b) microetching of the pad surface for enhanced adhesion of the Ni/Au layer
c) deposition of a catalytic metal as preparation for the electroless nickel plating.

In order to achieve this, the pretreatment of Al and Cu is differing in the specific adapted chemistry. For Aluminum pads, a pretreatment based on an alkaline or acid Zincate pretreatment has been developed (Figure 5). For Copper pads a pretreatment based on a catalytic Palladium pretreatment is best suited (Figure 6).

Figure 5: Process flow for electroless Ni/Au deposition on Aluminium Pad
Besides the adapted pretreatment, special developments and qualifications were performed for a Ni/Au metallization suited for TS-wire bonding. The control of P-content in the Nickel deposit, the control for the electroless Au-plating thickness and porosity and last: the elimination of the contaminations on the Ni/Au surface by adapted rinsing techniques are the key parameters for reproducible process. Costwise, electroless plating is competing with the process of Al-remetallization on Cu-Pads, which is in use today. Cost models for the electroless pad metallization show process costs below 10 US$ per wafer in mass production. This is due to the low investment cost and the extremely high throughput of this technology. An additional factor is the lower cleanroom cost, since the process can be installed in a cleanroom class 1000 to 10,000 depending on minimal pitch and pad geometries.

**IV Electroless Microplating on 300 mm Wafers**
The plating line developed for 300 mm wafer electroless Ni/A is compatible for Al and Cu Pad. It has a capacity of 25 wafers -300 mm per batch (50 wafers - 200 mm per batch) and a throughput of 75 wafers- 300 mm (150 wafers 200 mm) per hour.

**V Summary**
After accumulating production experience for nearly 10 years, the process of wafer level deposition of electroless Ni/Au is now ready to move to the next step of 300 mm and Copper pad metallization. This technology can fulfill a dual function as UBM and pad finish for TS wire bonding on Copper pad. This is widening the application area and moving this process...
from a backend process towards a front end low cost technology.
After electroplating for the damascene Copper pad process, electroless Ni/Au will be the next wet chemical technology to be implemented in the back-end area of wafer fabs before testing.
Since it is closely related to the testing, an implementation at the wafer fab and not in the subcon- backend area is technical necessary. We have to find a new terminology for this hybrid area in the fab.

One major advantage by using electroless Ni/Au as final pad metallization, is the option, to provide the end customer one uniform final metallization for bumping and for wire bonding. This allows a significant simplification and a new standardization in the process flows for flip chip and wire bonding.
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